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OVERVIEW

• Introductions

• Defining deafness

• Characteristics of deaf players within sport and physical 
activity 

• Inclusion strategies for coaching deaf players

• Discussion and Q&A



INTRODUCTIONS

• Your name

• Soccer club and location

• Experience with deaf community and players

• What you’re hoping to get out of this session



DEFINING DEAFNESS

• Deafness: hearing loss that is severe enough that speech is 
indiscernible.

• Causes of hearing loss

• Conductive: sound is not transmitted well to inner ear 
(hearing aids effective)

• Sensorineural: damage to inner ear or neural pathway 
from inner ear to brain

• Mixed: combination of conductive and sensorineural





DEAF CHILDREN, FITNESS, AND ACTIVITY

• Lower physical fitness levels than hearing peers.

• Reduced physical activity levels as compared to hearing 
peers.

• Motor and balance skills are delayed.

• Fitness and balance skills are improved through sport 
participation.



INCLUSION STRATEGIES

• American Sign Language interpreters

• Cochlear implants and hearing aids

• Visual aids and demonstrations

• Peer teaching/coaching



COCHLEAR IMPLANTS & HEARING AIDS



VISUAL AIDS



COACHING STRATEGIES

• Gain trust and information. Talk privately with the player; ask them what they need and how 
you can help.

• Create a climate of emotional safety

• Face players and make eye contact

• Players with hearing loss should be at the front of the group/team

• Do not walk around the field while giving instructions

• Face the sun, remove hats and sunglasses

• Repeat questions and comments from other students 

• Verbal instructions must be short and concise

• FULL DEMONSTRATIONS for every task/activity

• Print and write out instructions, terms, or new concepts

• Establish clear signals for emergencies and other critical team/practice functions



DISCUSSION AND QUESTIONS

Thank you!

Nathan.Gaudreault@gmail.com


